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with any sandwich, potato (fries or
potato caka ) and drink purchase.
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Carson wants
more than
satisfaction

By Kiss Koka&n
DdlyNebras&ui Staff fftiter

For freshman tennis player Pat
Carson, becoming satisfied is
something "you cant do if you
want to get better."

Carson, a graduate of Pius X
Central High School in Lincoln,
has been the top ranked junior
tennis player in Nebraska for the
past six years.

In last year's nationals, he
advanced to the third round.

Carson said the highlight of
that tournament was beating Rick
Peck, who was ranked 32th in the
nation in the 18 and under
category.

Carson, whose brpther Jim is a
senior on the UNL men's tennb
team, said his decision to attend
Nebraska was made a long time
ago.

"Coach (Kerry) McDermott has
helped me for about the last five
years," Carson said.

"Knowing him and the fact that
my brother is on the team help-
ed," he said.

McDermott, tennis coach at
Nebraska, said Carson has con- -
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,Watch Friday's Daily Nebraskan for the
1st semester schedule of Trips.
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tinued to improve.
McDermott said Carson lacks a

little in intensity and
tion during practice, but that he's
real tougn in matcr.es because

he loves to win."
Carson said he hopes to play in

the top six for the team and to be
consistent and have a steady
winning record. He also said he
would like towin $ Big Eight team
title one of the four years he's
here to topple Oklahoma's and
Oklahoma State's domination of
the Big Eight.

Carson noted two friends who
each help him prepare for his
matches.

"I've been training with Mike
Wollman who's a runner," he said.
"He's helped me a lot with my
endurance because he pushes to
do better all the time," Carson
said his friend Shane Findley
assists with the mental aspect of
tennis by helping to build his con-
fidence and giving support at
matches.

"There are so many ways to get
better," Carson said. "You cant
become satisfied you have to
strive to play better everyday."

Volleyball...
Cteiitiimed frszs Psgs 12

The Shockers, who defeated
UNO the night before, have only
played together for two years,
alter the original program was
disbanded in 1080 because of
financial difficulties. Former
Missouri assfetant coach Phi Shoe-
maker said the Shockers play
spoke for itself

"The main reason we play a
team like Nebraska is to show our
players what a top ten, or a top
five team, in my opinion, look
like," Shoemaker said.

Nebraska statistical leaders
were two familiar names in Cathy
Noth and Karen Dahlgren, but
Petit also pointed out freshmen
Kathi DeBoer and sophomore
Enid Schonewise for their play.

Pettit said he wanted to see
how the new players would do
against real competition, but also
see if the other players could play
around them.

"I think Enid looks more com-
fortable out there then she did
before, but Kathi played very
well," he said. They both looked
like they belonged out there."

The Huskers will travel to Iowa
City, Iowa, Saturday to face the
Hawkeyes, who finished fourth in
the Big Ten last season after a
strong finish. Nebraska defeated
Iowa in straight sets in the open-
ing game last season.
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